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OFF BY INDEL B CR49
DRAWER INOX

REFRIGERATOR 49l 
        

   

Product price:  

820,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

OFF BY INDEL B CR49 DRAWER INOX REFRIGERATOR 49l 

The refrigerator freezer OFF BY INDEL B CR49 DRAWER INOX single door, external
refrigerating unit, 49 Liters total capacity, including the volume for freezer function.

OFF BY INDEL B CR49 is an innovative, space-saving drawer unit (drawer camper refrigerator)
with front-opening stainless steel door.

OFF BY INDEL B CR49 DRAWER INOX is equipped with a freezer compartment and differs in
depth and hinged or drawer opening. For all those who do not want to miss the practicality,
functionality and convenience of their home refrigerator.

The OFF BY INDEL B CR49 DRAWER INOX built-in camper fridge can hold bottles both
vertically and horizontally. The internal lighting system includes the standard installation of a high-
brightness ceiling light that ensures the achievement of light at any point of the refrigerator.

Technical data of the Refrigerator freezer OFF BY INDEL B CR49 DRAWER INOX 

Total capacity: 49 lt.
Power supply: 12/24 Vdc
nominal consumption: 60 W
Depth: 525 mm
Width: 380 mm
Height: 520 mm
Net weight: 24.2 Kg + 3.2 Kg (packaging)

Are you looking for a refrigerator for vehicles with different characteristics? Here you can find the
full range OFF BY INDEL B or other specialized brands
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Pictures and technical data are not binding

Fridge freezer OFF BY INDEL B CR49 single door, external Refrigerator unit, 49 Liters total
capacity, including volume for freezer function.mollis quis nibh. Vivamus pretium sit amet risus
sed volutpat. Sed condimentum est vitae sem facilisis, vitae rhoncus libero bibendum. Nunc eu
leo eget diam tincidunt suscipit sed nec ipsum.

  

Product features:  

Voltage (V): 12 / 24
Power (W): 60
Length (mm): 525
Width (mm): 380
Height (mm): 520
Dry weight (Kg): 24.2
Product type: Compressor refrigerator
Capacity of the refrigerator (L): 49
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